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ESTATE NOTICES.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE
of the Estate Of Mildred*
Late ef the City of Toroato, li T 
County of York, Widow, DeceaseSt*

1ÂCreditors and Oth

SLA"
s
Mildred Levels Rose, late of the Cltv * 
Toronto. litthe County of York, widow 
deceased, Trho died on or about tZi 
seventeenth day qf February on! 
thousand nine huridfed and eleven .t 
the said City of Toronto, are reauirS’ 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver^ 
to the undersign«d1'eoHcltors for eriette Howard Rose Barker, the adml!*l 
lstratrlx of the estate of the aald d« S 
ceased, on or be.fork the thlrty-flrgtd*," Ti of August, 1911, their names, addreim 4 
and descriptions and full particular» ni S 
their claims against the estate of th.S 
eaidi Mildred Lewis Rose, duly ^
and the nature ot the securities. If a#v-.i held by them. - ’ 1

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE th.i 
after the said thlrty-llrst day of 
gust, 1611, the said administratrix win - 
distribute the assets of thè said d. 
ceased amongst the parties entltlL" 
thereto, having regard onlv to th. 
claims of which the administratrix ha. 
then notice, and that the said admin 
lstratrlx will not ;Se nabi, toi til 
said assets or any frabt thereof so dt. 
trlbuted to any person of whose eiaim 
the administratrix shall net have '* 
celved notice at the time of such di." 
trlbutlon.
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BE'AISw‘
Of No. 58 Wellington Street Bast. Tor i 
onto. Solicitors for the Admlnlsuwtrtxi

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Judicial Suie ef Lande on Yeaae 
t Street, Toronto.

* RE JOHN PHIPPS ESTATE 25 p.c. 
20 p.c. 
15 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
Special

:

Pursuant to the order for sale made’ 
herein on the third day of May, 1911. ten.:' 
ders will be received oy the MasterH* 
Ordinary, at his office In Osgoode Hall, id 
In the City of Toronto, up to twelseE 
o olock noon, on the thirty-first day 
August, 1911, for the purchase in ohe par- i 
cel of the following lands and premietull ^

All and singular that certain parcel of • 
land situate in the City of Toronto and 
known ns lot number thirty-seven <Ei, v' 
corner Yonge and Gerrard-streeta, on the j 
plan or survey made by John Lynn, 4«71 
Deputy Provincial Land Surveyor, for 
Peter McOlll, having a frontage of fifty’s 
(60) feet on Yonge-street, by one hundred , 
and ten (110) feet deep on Oerrard-atteet f|

This Is a very desirable property situate', 
at the northeast corner of Yonge and.-: 
Gerranb-atreets. On the Y on#*-» treat > 
frontage are erected frame building» now 
known aa numbers 897, 89714, 899 and Ella 
Yonge-street, and in the rear, fronting' 
on Gerrard-etreet is a brick and frame 
building, now known as numbers 4, 6, | 
and 10 Gerrard-street East.

All tenders shall be sealed and shall be 
endorsed, “Tenders for John Phlppe 
Estate property."

Tenders will be opened by the Maeter- 
ln-Ordlnary at hie Chambers st Oegood*
Hall, at the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the fifth day of December, 1911, at th* 
hour of eleven o'clock In the forenoon.

All persona who have tendered and all 
other person» Interested In the estate are " 
at liberty to be then present.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepte*.

A certified cheque for ten per cent of ' 
the purchase money, payable to the ac
countant of the Supreme Court of Judica
ture for Ontario, shall accompany each 
tender as a deposit, and tihe balance of 
the purchase money shall bo paid within 
thirty days after acceptance of title with- 
out interest Into the court by the pur
chaser to the credit of this matter, or « 

the purchaser the purchaser 
shall have the option ot paying an 
amount, which, with the deposit, will b* 
sufficient to make one-third of the pur
chase money within said thirty days- the 
balance to be secured by a mortgage K 
payable in half-yearly Instalment* et 
$9000 each, for four and a half years, and 
the balance at the end of five years, wSS*'
yearly*1 at P*r cent' p®yaW® hal£

The purchaser la t«. search the title at 
his own expense and fifteen days from 
the date of acceptance of tender are «1- 
lowed for such purpose, and the vendor*
Will not be required or be bound to pie- 
»uce any abstract of title or any title 
9®*°* proofs or evidence of title other 
tbaJ thoee In their own possession.
. Tw frontage and depth are aaeuméd ta 

88 stated In the description, but in
fb* th6111 of the fronta*e being mort or 
jeâs than as stated above, a proportionate 
Increase or deduction, ae the case meg 
be, will be made In the purchase price, to 
cover any variation In the frontage. No

t0T any v*r1*t*6»ln I*1® d.epth ot the said parcel of land.
The purchaser Is to take the property 

subject to the existing tenancies and «11 
adjustments are to be made as of the 
dote fixed for completion of th# pur-
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Further particulars and conditions of 
sale may he had from K. W. Harcourt. 
EMulre. K.C., Official Oua rdlani and 
from Messrs. Urquhart, Urquhârt A Pag» 

13 Klchmond-street East, Toron», 
solicitors for the vendors.

GEO. O. ALCORN. 
Master-ln-Ordlnary.

Dated Uth July, 1911.
J. 14.15,19,22,36,36,A. 2,5,9,12,16,19,28,26,30
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN Nn RTS- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

K! "»* avaUable Dominion land la 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The Applicant must appear in person at the Dominion Land, Agency ” 
SUb-Agency for the district Entry 
H may -t1® n‘»de at any agency
on certain conditions, by father, me- 
tber, son daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader.

.Duties.—six months' residence upon 
aid cultivation ot the land In each ot 
tiff** years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homortota 
on a farm of at *east 60 acres, solely 
owned and occupied by him oz itj ms 
tather^mother. son, daughter, brother

In certain districts e Loir.es teader 
In good standing may prs-empt 4 
quarter - section aloncsloe hi» Home
stead. Price |8.CO per acre. •
Must roslde upon the homestead or 
bre-emptlon six months In each of 
six years from date of homestead en- 
try (Including the time required to 
eern noraestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres axtra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
hie homestead right and cannot obtml* 
a pre-emption may enter for a pur
chased homestead In certain districts. 
Price $8.00 per acre. Duties.—Must 
reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate fifty- acres and sreot 
a house worth $800.00.
_ W. W. CORY,
DtÇ'tty Of the Miqlstsr of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication ef 
thle advertisement will not be paid 
tor. ed-tf

MEN’S SLITS AND OUTING APPAREL 
CLEANED.

LADIES' SUMMER WEAR
Take advantage of our quick OOf* 

vice for week-end trips.
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON * CO* 

LIMITED
Dyer» and Cleaners. 76 King Sfc

Phone»—M. 4761.2, r
Express paid one way on goods iron* I 

a distance. ■ 1 :

West, !
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-il:™ HAMILTON HOTELS.
■ SEES MINY AOVKNTRGES 

1* ÏDNGE-ST. WIDENING
, HOTEL ROYALHAMILTON

APPENINGS
»

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

•3.00 erg Up per day. American Plea.
TAKE ENSIGN FILMS

■ i-i M,,
%■ CAM EASILY Ot

I CLEANED
m OF ALL DIRT t STUN.
I FRESHENED
I J BRIGHTENED TO
t LOOK UKE NEW
WITH

.
5?ed7 ON YOUR VACATION' i Controller Spence Urges Necessity 

Fer Undertaking This Import
ant Project at Once,

mi El turn TO LET
mom HUH |g HAMILTON

• I :
* Such is Prevailing Opinion, But 

Fight is a Hot One—Cataract 
Company Deals insFictlon.

1
You can rely on your snapshots turn

ing out good If you use “Ensigns.” 
Enelgn Films are faster 'than any

others—so even on dull days you 
get good negatives.

“Ensigns” fit every size and" make of 
roll film camera. Specify “Ensign.”

à
can

I Old Dutch
Dean?»
Full directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can iCr

One of the very big questions with 
which the aldermen will have to deal 

at next meeting of the city council is 
that of widening Yonge-st. at its In
tersection with King. The bill for the 
expropriation of the C. P. R. property 
at the southeaet corner has already 
passed its first reading. Before ft can 
para thru Its final stages It hae to re
ceive a two-thirds majority of the ald
ermen, that is a vote of IT out of 25 of 
the members of the council.

The various officials interested are 
preparing the necessary reports and *•» 
these will be ready In a day or two, the 

.aldermen will be In a position to take 
some final definite action on the mat-

\111

j Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Leoatlon, Ap- 
ply 15 Main E. Phone 
19*6.

%8s i
United Photo Stores, Limited

■ hi• i !..
£ 16 Adelaide St. East, Toroato. 

Br**nt,>1*» at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa.
9 I $

4
HAMILTON, July 18.—(Special.)— 

The fight for cheaper power for the 
people of Hamilton is being waged 
here with increasing vigor. Only a 
few days remain until the citizens nave 
the opportunity' of voting on the by
law, which. If carried, will bring the 
hydro-electric power amd cheep rates 
within the reach of everybody.

As is quite natural, the bylaw Is be
ing misrepresented by the Cataract 
power interests In every possible way. 
The fight Is taking î lace right in the 
camping ground of the Cataract Com-
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WHITBY, ONT.Lance Corporal Trainer ef Toronto 

Only Competiter to Make Fos-r. 
sible in Yesterday's Shooting, ih offers an exceptionally pleasant home life tor students, 

under healthful and Inspiring surroundings, together 
with the highest educational facilities.

Seven resident University graduates give Instruc
tion In the Literary Department. The other depart
ments of study are equally far In advance in staff 
and equipment of those found In the ordinary Ladles' 
College.

Two additions are about to be erected for the com
ing year; the one a gymnasium, with swimming pool, 
etc., the other a well-equipped, modern hospital, etc.

A prominent educationist has said of our college 
property: "The most complete and perfect of Its kind 
In Canada.”

Proximity to Toronto gives city advantages without 
the distractions Incident to city residence.

Send for Calendar to

ter.Nemises of Law Cannot Be So 
Evaded — Oemand $25,000 

Guarantee From Lloyds.

Whatever the fate of the proposition.
HI if'V a stormy experience Is before It. It 

has only reached Its present stage after 
serious opposition, and the leaders 
thereof are still prepared to conibat 
every Inch of the way before they al
low the bill to become a civic bylaw.

Controller Spence is "still, as ever, 
the great champion of the measure. At 
next meeting of council he will he in a 
position to take an active part In any 
debate that arises out of the expro
priation bill, and will put up a big 
fight to obtain the endorsation of the 
aldermen for an undertaking whlvn h* 
contends is absolutely necessary to the. 
business convenience of Toronto people.

More Space Necessary.
"Traffic conditions on city streets 

are changing rapidly, and more space 
has become absolutely necessary," said 
the controller In an Interview with The 
World. “The narrow devil-strip be
tween parallel street car lines will soon 
be a thing of the past. The handling of 
automobiles and motor trucks, wl.th 
widths of seven to eight feet, demands 
more space than did the management 
of slower-going wagons and buggies 
with widths of from five to six feet. | 
With traffic growing, and vehicles ex
panding and moving more rapidly, the 
old style streets are out of date.

"Cities built In days gone by are now 
being compelled to widen their streets 
at enormous expense, in some places 
sacrificing heavy and costly buildings

.'7 BI9LBT, England, July 18.—Lance- 
Corp. J. Tralnor, R.C.R., of Toronto, 
scored a possible in the first stage of 
the King’s prize competition, the lead-

* '1 ;
pany's manipulations and hence the 
vppcsltion Is all the more strenuous.

"Of course it is a matter of dollar* 
end cents to these interest to have 
tile bylaw deefated," said a promin
ent citizen tc-day. "They are well 
aw ire what the hydro-elec trie has 
doiie with the Toronto Electric Light 
Company's rates In Toronto, and the 
handwriting is on the wall for the 
Hatnilton Company, too, If the bylaw 
carries next Tuesday."

The general feeling among the citi
zen* would indicate that the hydro
electric bylaw will be endorsed by a 
big majority.

Thinks Bylaw Will Carry,
"t don't see why It wouldn't carry,'" 

said a civic official. "The charges and 
arguments used by the Cataract Power 
Company are too general to refute 
point blank. They say that the dtl- 
zen6 will not kr.ow what rates they 
map be compelled to pay for hydro
electric power, and that the commis
sion can never adhere to the prices at 
which they propose to supply power.

"Under the present system, every 
citizen knows Just how much he has 
to pay for electric light. The prices 
are fixed and regular. There Is no 
trouble. All he has to do Is dig down 
into his pockets and pay his light bills.

"That same argument was used In 
Toronto by the electric interests there. 
The officials of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company even insinuated that 
the hydro-electric were putting their 
rates below the cost of production de
liberately for the purpose of ruining 
the Toronto Electric Light Company. 
But It wasn't so, for the company have 
now reduced their rates on a par with 
the hydro-electric., and In one or two 
cases they have èven tried to go un
der the Commission's figures.

"Hamilton will need a lot of power 
1n the near future, and the hydro
electric have already demonstrated 
that they can supply the power at the 
redticed rates quoted. When every
thing gets in running orde^ the prices 
win be reduced further still.

"But the citizens should he able to 
decide on what to do In the matter. 
It is a question of policy, that's all."

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, convenl- 
cntl)- situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per dav. 
Thes. "Hanrahan, proprietor.
1165.

| î 
y

5 y The report that Halton County farm
ers who were shareholders In the de
funct Farmers’ Bank, are selling their 
property and fleeing to the west is 
not taken very eeriouely by Liquidator 
Clarkson. Mr. Clarkson said that even

ing marttih of the Blsley meet. Of the 
1150 competitors Tralnor was the only 
one to make, a possible.

The competition Is for prizes ag
gregating about $8000. and la open to 
territorials and retired territorials. 
Ranges 200, 600 and 600 are used, seven 
shots each.

The second stage will be shot on 
Friday, and the third stage on Satur
day, The first prize Is $1000 and a 
medal.

Trainer’s victory" was exceedingly 
■popular 1n camp and on the range. He 
was photographed a dozen times, and 
also in front of the Canadian hut, 
mounted on the shoulders of his fellow- 
members of the team. The following 
Canadians have qualified for the sec
ond stage of the King's prize: Bib'oy 
87, Bayles 97. F. Morris 94. Clifford 92. 
Russell 93,/ Martin 93, Captain Miller 
92, Wayne1 91, Clark 90, W. Morris 90, 
Col.-Sergt. Hunter 90. MacLaren 89. 
Sixty-seven who scored 88 each wHl 
shoot off for the last 24 places.

i

“Trafalgar 
Castle ”' v|
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Ki 86tr
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.■

< j' tho they did find purchasers for their 
land, which Is hardly possible, as the 
failure of the bank has been so widely 
advertised, they could be followed and 
forced to pay so far as they were able.

Western lands are free from seizure 
until the patent is handed over by the 
government, and some of the cattle 
also, but when the farmer has secured 
his title to the farm, It may then be 
seized and in this way the farmer 
would not be a gainer In the least, and 
It would be folly on hie part to make 
such a move.

On behalf of the shareholders of the 
Farmers' Bank, Bicknell, Bain, Strathy 
& McKelcan are forwarding official 
proof to Lloyds, England, of the de
falcations of W. R. Travers, ex-man
ager of the defunct Institution, showing 
that he was dishonest and that the In
surance firm of Lloyds are held re
sponsible for $50,000, for which amount
Travers’ honesty was Insured. Travers' i.«aior non -- iln the process. Streets laid out accord-insurance was $25,000 per year, and a* ; lng t0 the o|d Canadian country-road

standard of slxty-elx feet, are totally 
Inadequate for the safe accommodation 
of the congested traffic of a business 
metropolis. The city engineer has re
ported to the committee on works that 
a roadway likely to become a business 
street ought to be planned with a 
breadth of tidt lew than eighty-five 
feet. Thle recommendation la mwl« m 
view of present conditions. The future 
Is likely to bring a demand for even 
more accommodation.

"Our city has reached that stage of 
development at which building on 
central etreets la beginning to assume 
permanent form and character. Some 
important streets could- be improved at 
the present time *t a coet that would 
be small compared to what similar im
provements would Involve a few years 
later. Delay ln dealing with auch sit
uations now will compel us to face 
the alternatives of a later outlay that 
will be enormous, or the submission to 
permanent Inconvenience and danger. 

Cost to Bar Prospect.

HARRISr >‘A1 'i- 'jji'i,
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Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Aluminum!' «

(No lron>x éU*
!■; I NOTE NEW ADDRESS*5

Rhone
ParkdaleFraser Avenue 7611 *

■

TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERSr A HEW PORCUPINE HAS; v \he was found guilty of having defraud
ed the hank on occasions extending 
over two years, the bank claims that it 
Is entitled to the Insurance for the en
tire time.

Travers was also Insured for $50,000 
in the United States Fidelity Company 
and should the collection of both theee 
large amounte be successful, the pres
sure on the shareholders will be les
sened to a great extent. The amount 
of the defalcations by Travers amount
ed to $150,000.

The World for one month will cent you Twenty-five Cent». 
Try It. Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 
take yonr order. Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book 
by «Imply cutting out Twenty-six Certificates from 
tlvely dated Issues.
Canada to publiait the Jeff & Mutt comic feature that haa set 
five continents laughing.

Send me The Toronto Dolly World for one 
which find Twenty-five Cente to pay for same.

M ;\ BEGUN TD ARISE4
consecu-

The World hes the exclusive right for
I- 'I
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ton East Dome, around which the tor
nado of fire raged with greatest fury, 
piling trees in heaps and twisting the 
largest birch and tamrac ln twain, 
uprooting trees that He in tangled 
masses, are re-estaJbllshing a head
quarters and building will proceed at
once. Tents for living quarters art | j -----------
up at the Dome and West Dome. Where In Five Years 'Twill Be Thié i/ 
the toll ot death was heaviest no . 
unseemly haste will be made till, the 
bodies are removed from thé property.
Only the camps of the Foley-O'Brie i 
were burned, the power plant being 
saved, against a swell of fire that car
ried the men from their feet several 
times. Tents are up and a crew of 
workmen have been re-assembled un
der the direction of Consulting En
gineer Geddes.
Reserve, North Thompson, and Mc
Intyre were not touched by the flames.
The Thompson closed work temporar
ily when the management sent out 
their men to render aid to mines that 
were burned. Pearl Lake. Gold Mines.
Jupiter and the Rea are working with 
the usual force. More development at 
far less coat Is the general verdict of 
the mine men as a result of the fire.

The Relief Fund.

month, tor
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... Populated, Says Premier.-i,

STORING UP ENERGYSir James Whitney Is not yet engros
sing himself with cares of state, 
terday morning he expressed himself ! 
as confident that Northern Ontario ! 
would toon recover from the effects of j 
the terrible fires that have been raging ;
there. In five years Sir James thinks! , h. „„„.that the devastated districts and their L ,A Ti aPr>liM t0 tlle proposal now 
vicinity would be a thickly-settled i ^f<?re t,h!l.clty councH for the setting 
country 3 back of the new C.P.R. building, so

The premier spoke of the splendid to ad,d "ve fe«l the wla‘h ,of 
trip he has had and how royally he Klng and Yonge-street», respectively, 
was treated at the coronation, and re- Thls improvement at the present time 
marked that nothing was too good for w111 cost nothing hut the value of the 
the overseas representatives who at- bare land necessary, and a large part 
tended the festivities in England. The of that value will be given to the im- 
Ontario decorations ln Whitehall In proved building site remaining after 
connection with the coronation were the widening. This may be the begln- 
parttcularly attractive, says the pre- ing of effective relief from crowding 
mler. end danger. The. city council Is e*x-

peeled to apply to the provincial leg- 
i he New Bowling Green on the High- lslature at next session for authority 

lands. to establish what Is called a 'homologat
A representative of that most de- ed line,’ by which future building will 

lightful of the new residential sections be done on specified Streets, so as to 
said to a representative of this paper I leave wider street allow'anees. Here 
only the other day: "We are putting Is w'here this plan would work out 
the finishing touches on the howling well.
green." This Is one of the signs that "The building on th* northeast eor-
there is going to he nothing left un- ner Qf King and Yonge-streets is soon
done to make Alexandra Gardenfe^Just t0 reconstructed. Between it ami
the most idea! of spots for a Aan to Adelatde-street all the buildings on

i* S,te« ,n k A"? such a the east side of Yonge-st. are out of
at such a àtâtSe r,/ ne-f °li ng I date and must soon be replaced. This
ât such a state of perfection, at so j a]Drt *w
early a period In the development of , ‘77
the property, goes to show that people I '9 vn jl?. on.b<>tl?
who know and appreciate the attrac-I of, T,0l?f?"s’.rae‘p I5fng"street
tlveness of such a delightful spot are ■ ecmîb,?f tnd ,M‘?lln^a"atreets,
settling there In numbers sufficient to e*clu<*lng the Trader* Bank. It ap- 
warrant the organization of such out- p,*ea *» “1® buildings on the south 
door sport clubs as bowling, tennis, *1°* °f King-Street; from Yonge to 
golf, and other things which help to Vlctorlfi-etreet, and also for some dls- 
make life worth living. tance westward from Yonge-street.

What an advantage would be gained V ANTI-RECIPROCITY MEETING.
Boy Died from Seasickness. by making the intersection of Yonge'

On his arrival In Liverpool, Eng., John RT>d King-streets wider in all dlrec- j CHATHAM, July 18.—(Special.)-- 
Hall. 1021 East Gerrard-st.. died from tions, even tho the enlargement only ! Preparations are being made for a big/'
weakness brought on by seasickness, went a hundred feet each way. A num- i T r.___ 1
John, who was 13 years old, was ln her of the property owners who would ! Libera*"Conaerxat*'* meeting here on)
company with his father and arrived be affected have already declared that ! July 29• "hen prominent speakers will
in Liverpool on Saturday last, and they would welcome such a change, 
passed away the same day. “it hae been suggested that the oh- I

Deceased was a member of the choir Jqct aimed at might be attained bv
funda.y school of St. Luke's ; widening Yonge-street 10 feet on one ,ng a reaction, and now a great

™Xli!î^Lr0WeavS' Ielde’ ,nstead of adding fit e feet t ■ I ber of Liberals are against the oaet. 
mven ieHronrt of ,hL each 8ide of 111 Thla could be dent» which they believe will ruin the live
Foresters Ajtcient order of but the cost would probably be no less ; hog ln Canada.

Four sisters and his father survive, «uît" woulfl^no. if®"*1 th®n
The remains will probably be Interred fürthL ext.nîLi ^ , f ®° WeH 10
in Ireland rurther extension of the improvement.

The land that is really taken for street 
purposes might be said to be taken 
from the rear instead of the front of 
the lots affected. Inasmuch as all will 
haye as much street frontage as be
fore. the street line being simply push
ed hack on each side. There would he 
no more cost for land.

Completed In Years.

iiother Startling Case flat fr.ni .»5a t mUVoum’S
e;v;v.r ,le Me,» ,f

S5.Î" ,l8n’ a>a ro"”a “Caterrlezone.” ‘,S
Five men wife were working ln DC- Miaa Louise Murphy, a well-known MV !P7at d1stance would not be at- 

loro and Shaw have not been account- socle,y bal,e residing at 28 Monument- : ,,lned,Jor llome years. In the mean- 
ed for and it is feared thev are lost atreet' Medford, w rites: "Kindlv for- ' : î"e. Ve temporary five-foot projec- 
Three arc know n as Dexter Covane ward me three outfits of Catarrhozone. : 11 °,n lnto a -6-fo°t street at one or two 
and Villa Franrla. With the exceD whlcb 1 have found moet valuable for P°*nta would not be a very serious in- 
tlons of these five and posslbh a few Catarrhal affection of the head and terr<!ret)ce with the great benefit of the 
who are scattered in isolated places throat. Catarrhozone cured me of gene,r,aIv Symmetrical widening that 
and may not he found for «ome tim • weak lungs and really saved me from w?!lld be ma<*e at an early date.
It is believed that the climax Is about recommending ,Elth*r aa a part bf auch a plan, or
reached. It Is in the centre of Deloro CATARRH°ZONE above all other independently upon its own merits, the 
and Shaw where the not located lost tf^tu16"18- knowing what great cura- advantage of the five-foot widening of 
may he found, as s / rch parti*, report l,V® po'xer? n Possesses. T know others b<>th King and Yonge-streets. 
no human being in that part o77he oione* benefltad h> Catarrh-

flames! The^hod'les 'of "llugh^Meehan In y®« Case" Catarrhozone would be

K? g£;burial Lake to-day for treatment, and costs but $1: trial
(.has. Fox. 25c., at all dealers in medicine.

OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER

PARK 761
THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd

1 h Yes-

There is more nourishment 
and sustaining power in

Fraser Avenue. Toronto 136EPPS’S
COCOA

The "Moneta, Crown
Phonr E. PULLAN, i
135

Buys all grade* ofj. M, IMRIE SECRETARY WASTE PAPERthan in any other beverage:
Canadian Press Asaoclation Makes 

Permanent Appointment. ALSO BAGS, IRON, METALS, RUBBE*
Phone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST

367tf

Epps* Cocoa is e perfect store, 
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth- 
giving. “Epps’s” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

Children thrive on “ EPPS’S.*

At a meeting of the executive eom-
. | mittee of -the Canadian Press Associa

tion, held on Monday evening, John 
M- Imriy: editor and 
"Printer and Publisher,” published by 
the MacLean Publishing Co., was ap
pointed permanent

Relief funds as follows have been 
received by the committee: Dominion 
Government, tents and blankets, $17,- 
500: from relief fund, gathered in To
ronto, $5000 cash; provisions (no de
finite word as to where they came 
from except from towns along the T. 
& X. O.): half a carload of provisions 
and shelter from Cobalt, Lake Mucy 
Company. to the West Dome employes: 
one carload of provisions from North 
Bay, to be charged to relief fund: a 
carload of coffins, payment to be ad
justed later: Western Miners' Union; 
money for hospital purposes from the 
National Red Cross Society of the 
United States.

Stories of high prices at restaurants 
and mistreatment of those w'ho applied 
for meals at the hotels are untrue. The 
Murphy House feed everybody.

Investigations by searching parties 
show that the tornado swept hardest 
thru Central Deloro and Shaw, where 
trees are not only broken Into pieces, 
but are carried from the high spots to 
the low lands, helping tq feed the 
swamp furnace places, had there 
been settlements within the path of 
the furious elements the slaughter 
would have been too horrible to con
template. Men working In that dis
trict went south into the hlg gyvamps. 
where the fires were checked. No bod
ies xvere burned at any time in the 
Township of Denton.

P. 8. BERWICK B00FINC CO.
Slate, Tile end Gravel Roofers 

Sheet Metal Work
Repstrs in ill branche, promptly attended to

Phone ColL 6078

manager of

»

St. Alban’s 
Schwl 

Weston

A RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

secretary of the 
Canadian Press Association, with of- 

, lives In this city, Mr. Imriq has ac
cepted the position on the understand- 
lng that he devote half his time to the 

, work of the association,, while still re
taining his connection with the Mac- 
Lean publication.

Before assuming his duties

/ 687 Dovereourt Read
TORONTO. ed7Three miles*from To

ronto. Visitor — Lord 
Bishop of Tqbonto. Large 
and, tteauifful grounds.
Boys\jpt£pared for the 
University and Royal 
Military College. Spe
cial attention given to 

ONTARIO Juniors and boys enter
ing commercial life.
For prospectus apply to

home methods
y. ,OF"r>E!V FAIL
It Is often 
experiment to at
tempt to alter the 
color of your drapes 
and furnishings at 
home. Economy Is 
but poorly served It 
the results obtained 
ar®.not in harmony 
with your general 
scheme. Most peo
ple telephone Foun
tain the Cleaner and 
have a driver call 
for their soiled and 
fa d* d portieres, 
hangings. e,tc. Ex
perience ln cleaning, 
dyeing and 
ing houseli 
cles

a costly
as secre-

tarv on Aug. 15. Mr. Imrle. in company 
with J. H. Cranston, treasurer of the 
Canadian Press Association, will go 
west and attend the annual meeting of 
the Western Canada Press Association, 
to he held in Regina. August 3 and 4 
An office has been secured on the fifth 
floor of the Lumsden Building, 
of Yonge and Adelaide-sts., which will 
serve as a permanent office of the Can- 
anadian Press - Association 
w'hole of the Dominion.

Reopens 
Sept 12

j
i M. E. MATTHEWS 

Head Master. 36

corner- Il J

for the

A GREAT STRIKE.

MONTREAL. July IS.—(Special.1— 
Lorn McGfbbon, president of La Rose, 
received s wire to-night saying they 
had struck an eight-inch vein of four 
thousand ounces on the 135 foot level 
of the Princess, 
from La Jos* for last month amounted 
to $163.666. with expenses $59.000. leav
ing not profits at $104.000 for the 
month of June

renovgt- 
old a«i- 

assures tlteir 
safety In our hands 

“MY VALET”
30 Adelaide W.

1 be present to address the farmers on 
reciprocity. Rural Kent Is experlenc-Si

num*
Tho gross returns tV

Eight Bellrock young men and boys 
were fined $2 and costs for swimming 
ln the Xapanee River there without 
being clothed.L The swimming place 
had been used for many years, and 
bathing suits had neven been required.

Charles Fox.1: re-
j List Falls to Sixty.

PORCUPINE, July IS. —(Special.)— 
The list of dead and unidentified fell 
to sixty to-night, when «'apt. Hamil
ton of the West Dome Mines and 
porters, who have yvorked constantly- 
endeavoring to get at'the facts, with 
the aid of the relief committee menir 
hers, discovered that one name on the 
list was duplicated, while two of the 
unidentified had been identified as Jas. 
Rennie and R. W. Dwyer. The most 
glorious day! Porcuplpe has seen since 
the fire came to a clos 
mittêe completed the'

Swam In the Altogether.
KINGSTON, July 18.—(Special.)—•l Wants More Reports.

Ur, motion of Controller Church, the 
board of control yesterday asked the 
hydro-electric department

The Morning World Is delivered be
fore breakfast to any address ln Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty-flve cents 
per month. Phone M. 6808.

he

re
to report on 

the street lighting situation in North 
Toronto. The corporation counsel has 
nlsn been asked to report as to railway 
franchisee.

i SftVEDFROMCQKSUMPTION LEMONADE READY MADE
Dalton"* Concentrated Lemonade ia all ready for 
the ice and water.. Its a pure lemon product, 
sweetened, with the delicious flavor of the fresh, ripe 
fruit. It contains no other acid*

1

I Dalton’s
CONCENTRATED -Lemonade! V A 10c. BOTTLE MAKES 12 GLASSES. 

That « easier than squeezing lemons.

AT ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS.

Ia* con
templated by the bylaw now before 
the council, is so manifest that it Is 
difficult to understand why the C. P. 
R. Company. In its own Interest, does 
not at once accept the suggestion and 
open negotiations with the board of 
control for the carrying of It out.”
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